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About Zignuts Technolab

Zignuts Technolab is a young creative team that brings ideas to life. We strive to excel 
in the invention and development of the industry’s most advanced technologies 
including mobile apps, web, eCommerce, mCommerce, IoT, Wearables, cloud 
integration, cross-platform, on-demand, enterprise mobility and alike. We translate 
these technologies into value for our clients’ customers giving them professional and 
best-in-class services; thereby helping businesses throughout the world harness their 
full potential.

Be Real:
We believe in maintaining integrity and transparency forever with our 
clients and our colleagues. We run our company with unquestionable 
ethics.

Be Accountable:
Be Accountable We take responsibility of whatever we promise to our 
clients and live up to their expectations. We include them in the 
decision process.

Passionate & Innovative:
Passion and innovation are a part of our DNA. We strive to serve 
businesses with solutions built with the right mix of these qualities.

Making a Difference:
With a freedom of thought and team diversity, we work towards 
exclusivity and changing the way products and services reach to the 
market.



Our Services & Technology Stack

Web Development:
Completely customizable high-quality robust websites. It's not just the web solution, we create 
a seamless user experience that keeps users coming back.
Innovation & excellence powered by latest technology!

CakePHP Yii Codeigniter Laravel jQuery HTML5 CSS3 Bootstrap

AngularJS NodeJS ReactJS WordPress Magento Java Spring

Ecommerce & CMS:
From cart to conversion best-in-class eCommerce solutions. Fully Customized Storefronts 
Designed to your business needs. To reach the customer, we offer the best personalization 
methods and top-notch eCommerce development services for Web & Mobile devices whether 
it's for B2C or B2B.

WordPress Magento Shopify Woocommerce CMS 
Integration

Mobile 
Commerce

Payment Gateway 
Integration

CRM & ERP 
Integration



Our Services & Technology Stack

Mobile Development:
Building compelling mobile apps for iPhone and Android. Our mobile-first approach rank us 
high in mobile app development companies, as we deliver complete mobility solutions that 
meet the needs of business, industry and end-users.

Swift Objective-C Android Apple Watch Apple TV HTML5 Android TV Android Gear

AngularJS PhoneGap

React Native

Ionic XCode 8 Java Apple Healthkit

Cross Platform App Development:
With the existence of multiple mobile devices and multiple smartphone platforms, we’ve 
gained expertise in creating multi-platform app development solutions for both Android and 
iOS devices in the price of one codebase and using the same IDE, language and APIs. The 
various cross-platform services we provide are:

React Native

Ionic PhoneGap HTML5 Appcelerator



We Are Process Driven, We Follow Agile Software Development Process 



Some Of Our Featured 
Case Studies



Location
Germany

Services
Concept to Scalable Product

Platform
Mobile & Web

Team Size
5 Members

The BizimTV is an IPTV & Video On Demand Solution for android based TV. It allows you to track your favorite stations, movies and series at any time from anywhere. What 
you need to do is certainly no laptop, no satellite dish and no nerve-racking installations. You just need an internet connection and an Smart TV. 

This was a project providing complete IPTV & Video on Demand solution with hardware integration as a part. Our client wanted to build an Android based application which 

could run in their set-top box, also we have to provide a Web based CMS solution which enables client to manage different user accounts and subscriptions efficiently. 

The project was conceptualized, designed & developed in our technolab from scratch. The product was implemented on Android based IPTV App and extended over to the 

web platform as well in the form of Web based CMS system. We have also build Restful API interface to communicate between application, cms and stream providers. Also 

we needed to integrate payment gateways to enable users from Germany to buy subscriptions using credit card, direct bank and paypal. One of the challenging part of this 

project was to integrate IPTV application with Set-top box (Hardware) in a way that users get high quality user experience while running on Smart TV.

BizimTV - IPTV & Video On Demand



Location
Germany

Services
Concept to Scalable Product

Platform
 Web

Team Size
4 Members

Couponicus makes coupon marketing as easy as never before, Determine specifying the nature of the coupon and the discount itself or fallback to a coupon our proposals. 

Our templates are industry-specific and performance-tested in practice. 

Couponicus distribute coupons on user's website, social media Autritten and email. They need to set the various distribution channels once and then use it for all their 

coupons this. On their site, the coupons are integrated by means of a Widgets. This method is used for example also in the integration of YouTube videos or visitor counters. 

This requires the widget code to be copied only once in the HTML code of your website. If this is too complicated, we can send instructions to user's web pages maintainer for 

this integration will be no problem. As soon as the Java widget is integrated once any amendments thereto automatically adopted.

Couponicus - Easy Coupons



Location
India

Services
Concept to Scalable Product

Platform
Mobile & Web

Team Size
5 Members

OTM System encourages restaurants and cafes to go paper less, by tracking and managing orders using OTM Apps & Web portal for Kitchen, Waiter and Manager. Our client 

wanted build light weight and user friendly Web and Mobile based solution for small to medium restaurants/cafes in India. 

We have provided full-stack development service including concept, design & development in our technolab from scratch. The product was implemented on web and 

mobile both platforms cutting-edge and modern technological solutions. It includes android based mobile & tablet apps for kitchen and weiters, web based dashboard for 

managers, REST APIs for seamless communication between apps and server, CMS (Admin) and user-friendly graphics design.

OTM System - Order, Track & Manage



Location
Uganda

Services
Concept to Scalable Product

Platform
Mobile & Web

Team Size
5 Members

The Daily Studios App lets you share photos of your special moments with loved ones. All the beautiful moments and scenes you capture with your camera can find a useful 

home in the Daily Studios App. With this App, you can conveniently store, share, buy or sell those marvelous shots. 

The project includes full-stack development service as concept, design and development by Zignuts Technolab. The project is implemented on mobile platform - iphone & 

android apps and extended over to the web platform as well in the form of CMS (Admin) for client, from where he could manage different studios (and a studio their 

users). We also provided solution for REST Api and integration of payment gateway to the applications.

Daily Studios - Share Your Movements

http://dailystudios.com/


Location
Germany

Services
iPad Application

Platform
Mobile

Team Size
2 Members

Bibel.TV is an IPTV and video on demand solution for local news company in Germany. Zignuts Technolab developed iPad 

applications as per the project requirements.

Bibel.TV - Watch Local News



Join Our Happy Clients Around The World

“In being mutual partners with Zignuts Technolab, our company now has time to concentrate on the important things and not worry 
who will develop portions of the internet-based ideas - BizimTV that we dream up everyday. It is hard finding a team that has the 
knowledge and experience to meet the needs of a project, but Zignuts has delivered the results on time. I highly recommend doing 
business with Zignuts Technolab, as you will be very happy with the results that they produce. They not only provides excellent 
service but they think outside of the box, which is a great characteristic in a company.”

Naim Mirzada
Founder & CEO Of Deligo UG, Germany   

“We here at Couponicus are very happy with the quality of work delivered by the Zignuts Technolab team. At first we were skeptical 
to outsource a technical sophisticated development to India, but our skepticism was proven wrong by Gunjan and his great team. 
The quality of work, the reasonable pricing as well as the flexible and fair responding to additional requests during the project 
convinced us to continue to work with Zignuts Technolab. I can absolutely recommend anyone to work with Zignuts Technolab, you 
won’t be disappointed.”

Thomas C. A. Müller
Founder & CEO Of Couponicus, Germany



Join Our Happy Clients Around The World

“I’ve worked with our friend at Zignuts Technolab on multiple projects. They have approached each project with an impressive 
combination of professionalism, creativity and knowledge. Overall, they proved themselves to be more than capable of handling 
complex development projects.”

Shubham Bansal
Founder of OTM System, India

“Zignuts Technolab is an incredibly professional, dedicated, helpful firm. They are our outsourcing and solution partner in Mobile and 
Web Applications development.They have very impressive team of professionals. Knowledgeable project manager and professional 
staff guided me through each phase of projects evolution and always kept my objectives in mind. We continue our long term 
business relationship with Zignuts Technolab.”

Amit Santoki
Founder of Kevalam Software, India



Our Happy Clients Rated Us With Blue 5-Stars

https://extract.co/zignuts
https://clutch.co/profile/zignuts-technolab
https://www.appfutura.com/developers/zignuts-technolab
https://clutch.co/profile/zignuts-technolab
https://extract.co/zignuts
https://www.goodfirms.co/companies/view/2489/zignuts-technolab-pvt-ltd
https://www.appfutura.com/developers/zignuts-technolab


Technology Team
A-409, Siddhraj Zori, 
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Gujarat, India.
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